
Monster Can Planters 

You can have great fun up-cycling tin cans into funky monster flower planters. 

 
 

Skill Level 
  
Easy. Adult Supervision needed. 

Time to Make 
  
1 hour 

Adult Supervision Needed 
  
Yes 

How to Make 

1. Remove the label from an old tin. Wash clean with washing up liquid and warm water and wipe dry with a 
kitchen towel or tissue. 

2. Choose any colour(s) of your choice of deco acrylic paint and decorate the tin to create the body of the 
monster. You can paint the whole tin a solid colour or you can decorate with spots or patterns. Leave to 
dry. 

3. Stick a coloured wiggle eye onto a sheet of white foam. Draw a circle around the wiggle eye slightly bigger 
than the size of the wiggle eye. Cut the circle out to make a big monster eye. If you want your monster can 
planter to have more than one eye repeat this step until you have the desired amount of eyes. 

4. Attach the eye(s) to the tin using a glue gun or craft glue dots. 
5. Cut out two small rectangles from coloured foam to create antennae. Stick two glitter pom poms on top of 

the rectangles using glue dots. 
6. Attach the antennae to the top of the can using glue dots. You could also make some ears or spiky hair out 

of coloured foam too. 
7. Have a look through the selection of mouth stickers provided. Choose a funny mouth that will stand out well 

on your monster can and stick onto the tin. 
8. Place a small plant into the tin. 

Top Tip 
If you are decorating the tin with spots or patterns, leave a space for the eyes and mouth to go so that they stand 
out better. 

 



What You Need / Recommended  

 Acrylic Paint 
 Jumbo Coloured Self-Adhesive Wiggle-Eyes 
 Mouth Stickers 
 Foam Sheets 
 Self-Adhesive Glitter Pom Poms 
 Mini Craft Glue Dots 
 Glue 
 Tin Cans 
 A Small Plant/or seeds 
 Soil/compost  

  

 
 
 
 
Once you have completed your monster pot why don’t you show off your handywork and skills bu 
sending us a photo of your pot to the links below: 
 
Facebook – youthconnectwalsall 
Instagram – youthconnectwalsall 
Whattsapp – 07771791136  
Email – rizahmed8@netscape.net 
 
There will be 3 prizes of vouchers for £20 for the top 3 entries we receive. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                    

https://www.bakerross.co.uk/pebeo-matt-deco-acrylic-paint-pot
https://www.bakerross.co.uk/jumbo-coloured-wiggle-eyes
https://www.bakerross.co.uk/mouth-stickers-value-pack
https://www.bakerross.co.uk/foam-sheets-value-pack
https://www.bakerross.co.uk/self-adhesive-glitter-pom-poms
https://www.bakerross.co.uk/mini-craft-glue-dots

